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Down a Dark Road

Beautiful T
Tempest
empest

When an Amish man convicted for murdering
his wife eight years earlier escapes and abducts
his five children, Chief of Police Kate
Burkholder races to the scene, only to be
ambushed by the man, who implores her to
prove his innocence.

While the Malory and Anderson families set
aside longtime rivalries to hunt down a man who
has abducted James and Georgina's beloved
daughter from her American debutante party,
Jack discovers that her captor is a man who
would settle an old score against her father.

by Linda Castillo

by Johanna Lindsey

Indigo Lake

Need Y
You
ou Dead

Unexpectedly inheriting a Texas ranch, Blade
learns about a long-standing feud between his
family and their neighbors before falling for a
young woman from the enemy clan, who in
spite of being raised to hate him is unable to
ignore their instant connection.

Detective Superintendent Roy Grace of the
Sussex Police investigates the murder of a
woman in a love nest where she'd been having
an affair.

by Jodi Thomas

by Peter James

An
Anyy Dream Will Do

Walking On M
Myy Grav
Gravee

Taking a bank job after her abusive father passes
away, Shay risks everything to save her brother
from a dangerous drug lord and winds up
sentenced to two years in prison before finding
love and healing at the side of a widowed pastor.

When a wealthy shop owner who has written
several cash-strapped locals into her will suffers a
suspicious accident, Annie and her husband,
Max, race to identify a calculating killer from
among several suspects.

by Debbie Macomber

by Carolyn G Hart

The Breakdown

Deadfall

Unable to forget a murder she witnessed when
she was where she was not supposed to be, Cass
struggles with an increasingly compromised
memory before she begins receiving silent,
sinister phone calls.

Investigating the drive-by murder of a highprofile city employee, assistant district attorney
Alexandra Cooper teams up with NYPD
detectives Mike Chapman and Mercer Wallace to
search for answers.

by B. A. Paris

by Linda A Fairstein

The Almost Sisters

Paradise V
Valley
alley

Swept off her feet by a costumed man at a
comics convention, a graphic novelist discovers
that she is pregnant with a biracial child and
avoids telling her conventional Southern family
while assisting her elderly grandmother, who has
been hiding a dangerous secret linked to the
Civil War.

Setting a trap for a serial killer she has hunted for
three years, investigator Cassie Dewell is
disgraced when the operation goes horribly
wrong, a situation that is further complicated by
the loss of her job, the disappearance of a
troubled youth and her determination to catch
the killer at any cost.

by Joshilyn Jackson

by C. J. Box

